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Greetings from the President

First of all, I’d like to wish everyone a Merry 
Christmas and a Happy New Year.  It’s said that as you get 
older, time passes at a faster pace. I can certainly attest to 
that. Where has this year gone? Our club has accomplished a 
lot this year and our biggest endeavor is just around the cor-
ner. When we resume activities in 2008, be ready to roll up 
your sleeves and get busy. Meanwhile don’t forget our annual 
Christmas party. It’s a great way to wrap up our year and 
have fun visiting with your fellow members. Hope to see you 
there.     Steve Apking



Editor’s Notes

Kelly and I want to add our holiday greetings along with those of the presi-
dent. We don’t know where the time went either. It seems we just  took over 
as your newsletter editors and now here we are at the end of the year. We’ve 
enjoyed it and look forward to 2008. Remember we’re always looking for 
new ideas and suggestions. By the way, if you’re looking for a last minute 
Christmas gift, don’t forget about our MCR merchandise. Please check all 
the details of the Christmas party included on a separate page later in this 
newsletter.                      
 

Sue Apking & Kelly Ferry
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UPCOMING EVENTS: JAN 19 MCR/OCA MEETING
      HYATT HOTEL - THOMAS ROOM
   JAN 19-27 NORTH AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL AUTO SHOW

DEC

2007

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

25 26 27 28 29 30 1

2 3 4 5 6 7 8

9 10 11 Pat Kress 12 13 14 15 Christmas 
Party

16 17 18 19 20 21 22

23 24 25 26 27 28 29

30 31 1 2 3 4 5



November MCR/OCA Meeting Minutes
The November meeting of the MCR was held on November 17, 2007 in the Thomas Room 
at the Hyatt Regency. President Steve Apking called the meeting to order at 9:15 am. 
There were 22 present including spouses. Greetings were extended to all and November 
birthdays were recognized.  Alan Wilcox, our treasurer reported that we now have 110 
members and our treasury is sound.  Details for our annual Christmas party on Dec.15 at 
the Carriere’s home were reiterated by Jeff Pregler. RSVP’s are due by Dec.8. 

A possible holiday outing to the Chrysler museum was discussed. This is an event called 
Cars, Trees, Traditions.( $6 admisssion fee or $3 for groups of  15 or more) Jeff Pregler 
will get more details. A reminder was given about nominations for the Spirit Award. 
Nominations for that are due by Dec.10.

Steve then gave members the dates for our 2008 meetings and new ideas were discussed 
about different activities we could do in addition to regular meetings. With regard to 2008 
activities, some discussion was held about finding a new venue  for our Dust-Off. Insur-
ance concerns with the city of Livonia were the main reason. Members were asked to look 
into new sights for this activity if Livonia doesn’t work out. There was no new business at 
this  time. We held a raffle before the start of our Nationals discussion.

Submitted by Sue Apking 

2008 Nationals Update:

Here’s the latest progress on the Nationals. The hotel’s in place and the schedule of 
events is complete. Tour details have been finalized and busses have been secured. The 
registration form is complete and ready for publication. A description of our events is 
also being finalized. You can view it in the January issue of JWO.

Sponsorship and ad requests have been mailed to all fellow chapters and to our previ-
ously compiled list of companies.  All remaining committees are in the process of clarify-
ing their duties and deciding the number of volunteers they will need. We discussed how 
to identify volunteers (shirts, hats, vests?) and how best to communicate with each other 
throughout the event. (cell phones; two-way radios?) We have several venues for trailer 
parking. Will check on the availability and details of each one to determine which one 
will best serve our interests. Judges gifts were discussed: many ideas given; need to 
check prices. Meeting was adjourned and several of us headed to the BD Mongolian res-
taurant for lunch.
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It�s time to celebrate Christmas and the Holiday Season with MCR club members, spouses and 
guests!  Our thanks to Greg & Gina Carriere for graciously volunteering to host the MCR holi-
day party in their home.  Hopefully, many of you will be able to come to the party and enjoy the 
food, fun & gifts and of course share friendships and our love of Oldsmobiles. The MCR holi-
day party has always been great fun!  As in previous years the festivities will include great food, �
the� Gift Exchange and a Toys for Tots voluntary toy donation. Please see details below.
 
Please RSVP how many will be attending by December 8th via e-mail 
to my attention (Jeff Pregler) at mcr_events@yahoo.com. You will receive 
an e-mail from me confirming your attendance and a spouse/guest.   
 
Christmas/Holiday Party Details
Location:               Greg & Gina Carriere�s Home
Address:                6776 Ford Road
                                Ann Arbor, Michigan  48105
Phone:                   734-747-8441
Date:                      December 15, 2007 (Saturday)        
Time:                     Anytime after 5:00 PM
Food:                      Pot Luck
 
Pot Luck Menu Recommendation
Last Names A-E - Meat Dishes*
Last Names F-K - Salads
Last Names L-P - Vegetable Dishes
Last Names Q-S - Desserts
Last Names T-Z - Appetizers
 
*The club will be purchasing a main course entrée; however, feel free to bring wings, kielbasa, 
etc.
 
Beverages: Please bring your own beer, wine or other soft-drinks.
 
The club will pick up the plates, napkins and plastic tableware, etc.

Directions to the Carriere�s Home
Detailed driving directions will follow before the Holiday Party or you can MapQuest the fol-
lowing address � 6776 Ford Road, Ann Arbor, MI 48105
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 �White Oldsmobile (White Elephant)� Gift Exchange
One of the highlights of our annual MCR Holiday Party is the �
White Oldsmobile (White Elephant)� gift exchange. For those 
coming for the first time or as a reminder for those previously at-
tending, here are the details:
·        Each person or couple brings a wrapped gift or gifts. If you 
bring one per couple, you go home with one, if you bring two per 
couple, you go home with two, etc.
·        The gift can be a gift you received in prior years or something you have that you no longer 
need or want�obviously best if not really used or worn.  If you choose, you can go out and buy 
something, but it is surprising what you can sometimes find around the house.  Sometimes the 
items are gag type gifts but there are usually some nice, desirable items also.  A combination of 
both usually makes for the most fun and trading. Be creative!  Something Oldsmobile or car re-
lated is nice but not required.  Model cars, car books, car accessories (fuzzy dice, seat beads), 
etc. are a few of the car-related gifts that have been used in the past.  Non-car related ladies gifts 
include candles, crafts, nuts or some nice cherry jams and other cherry goodies or cookies from 
Traverse City maybe!
·        Once you get there with the gifts, we�ll tell you how the exchange works in more detail but 
basically everyone gets a number. When your number comes up, instead of picking a new gift 
from under the tree you will also have the option of swapping (stealing away) a nice already 
opened gift from a fellow MCR member.  Talk about Christmas spirit!  Further swapping - up to 
two times can also take place and that is what makes it so much fun.
 
Last year we did a Toys-for-Tots donation. We feel this is a worthwhile organization and we'll 
continue again this year. Please do not wrap the Toys-for-Tots gift since the receiving organiza-
tion needs to inventory the items received. This will be considered optional so don't feel obli-
gated. However it may help a child, less fortunate, have a brighter Christmas holiday.
 
Please feel free to contact me (248-740-9898) should you have any questions. We look forward 
to seeing all of you at the party.
 
Happy Holidays!
 
Greg & Gina Carriere, Host & Hostess
Jeff Pregler, Activities Coordinator
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A Brief History of
The First 100 Years of the Automobile Industry

in the United States

Chapter 10 - War halts car production and changes U.S. 
forever

by Richard A. Wright

In the summer of 1940, the Army tested a small, lightweight vehicle developed by 
American Bantam Co., of Butler, Pa.

American Bantam began life as American Austin in 1930, but even in the depths of the 
Depression Americans did not like small cars and sales languished. Production ceased 
in 1935, then the company began building a very jauntily styled small car called the 
Bantam in 1937.

Jaunty or not, Americans still didn't care much for small cars. The Bantam, a collector's 
item now, did not sell well then. But the Army liked Bantam's little military vehicle and 
ordered 1,500 of them. Dubious of American Bantam's production capabilities, it placed 
similar orders with Willys-Overland and Ford Motor Co.

After rigorous tests and changes in specifications, Willys' version was standardized. But 
Willys could not satisfy the Army's voracious appetite and Ford was also appointed to 
build the vehicles, known in Army parlance as "vehicle, 1/4-ton, GP (General Purpose). 
The "GP" was quickly Americanized to "Jeep."

Willys did design and build the World War ll Jeep version that was finally used and it got 
the rights to build civilian versions of it after the war. It was soon Willys' most successful 
vehicle. Later Jeep was acquired by Kaiser-Frazer, then by American Motors and it is 
now one of Chrysler Corp.'s most successful vehicles.

But Bantam and the Army had laid the groundwork for the Jeep's success. American 
Bantam went out of business shortly before the war began.

Jeeps were just a fraction of the torrent of war machines which poured from the auto 
industry. Chrysler Corp. mass-produced tanks and numerous makers built trucks for the 
military. The Army wanted to standardize its trucks to ease the parts and maintenance 
problem, but there was no time. Getting the trucks to the battlefields was more impor-
tant.

An attempt was made to keep trucks of the same make together. Studebaker trucks, for 
example, were largely sent to allies under lend-lease and Russian auto men say there 
are still Studebakers in use in the vastness of the former Soviet Union.
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After civilian car production ceased in February, 1942, GM ordered its divisions to take 
any contract they could handle and to concentrate on the toughest tasks. GM built 
shells, bombs, fuses, navigation equipment, machine guns, artillery and anti-aircraft 
guns in addition to engines and vehicles.

One of Edsel Ford's last undertakings before he died (at 49, of a broken heart, claimed 
some romantics, although the proximate medical cause was undulant fever apparently 
brought on by drinking unpasteurized milk from the Ford dairy herd) was to oversee 
construction of the huge Willow Run plant which mass-produced bombers.

The auto makers more than doubled their productive capacity during the war and the 
influx of workers put the most severe pressures on the city in its long history.

(Visitors are often amazed to find that Detroit is older than many of the colonial cities in 
the East, founded in 1701 as a military post and trading center by Antoine de la Mothe 
Cadillac, a French adventurer and explorer who recognized the site as well suited for 
command of the lakes and well removed from the power of the French crown and 
church centered at the older post at Mackinac.)

Whites from Appalachia and blacks from the Deep South poured into the city and were 
jammed into already congested neighborhoods - the blacks into "Paradise Valley" on 
the near east side and Southern whites into the near west side along the Cass Corridor. 
Woodward Avenue was the dividing line and, for a few days in 1943, a battlefield.

Many black families had settled here in the early 19th century, since Detroit was north-
ern U.S. terminus of the "Underground Railroad" which moved runaway slaves from the 
South to the North and Canada. From these older families, a black middle class had 
grown, successful but separate. Racism ran deep.

In 1932, GM seriously considered dropping Cadillac, because of the weak luxury-car 
market in the depths of the Depression. Nicholas Dreystadt, Cadillac service manager 
at the time, had noticed that the Cadillac was very popular with middle-class blacks, 
despite Cadillac's policy of not selling to blacks.

At an Executive Committee meeting called by Chairman Alfred P. Sloan to consider 
Cadillac's fate, Dreystadt made a surprise appearance with a scheme to save the car. 
Dreystadt was one of the last of the managers who rose to the top from the factory 
floor. He still spoke with a German accent, having immigrated to the United States in 
1912 at the age of 13 as a member of a Mercedes racing team.

Dreystadt pointed out that since blacks (Negroes in those days) had limited access to 
high-status housing and other signs of success, wealthy blacks had adopted Cadillac 
as a status symbol. (Packard was the favored car of the white old-money class.)

Dreystadt pointed out that blacks paid a premium to white buyers to front for them. De-
mand like this should be exploited, he said. The committee give Dreystadt 18 months to 
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develop the Negro market. By the end of 1934, Cadillac sales were moving up and the 
division was making money.

Dreystadt was not a civil rights crusader, but unlike many in the auto industry he drew 
no color line. So when as general manager of Cadillac during the war he accepted a 
contract to produce aircraft gyroscopes and skilled workers were simply not to be 
found, he startled the corporation by hiring and training 2,000 aging black prostitutes 
from Paradise Valley. He and his personnel manager, James M. Roche, also hired their 
madams, reasoning plausibly enough that they could manage the women.

Dreystadt's unorthodox approach had often put him at odds with the professional man-
agers who were increasingly taking over the auto industry, but this episode put him at 
odds with just about everyone. In fact, the women did well and eventually surpassed 
their quotas.

There were plenty of jokes about Dreystadt's "red-light district," but he did not think they 
were funny. At war's end, the women were let go because returning veterans had pref-
erence and the workers wanted them out of the plants. Dreystadt felt he had personally 
failed these women (several reportedly committed suicide rather than return to their old 
lives) to whom he had given a taste of dignity and self-respect

The riot started on a hot Sunday in July of 1943 with fights on Belle Isle between white 
and black youths and servicemen. It was over within the week, but before it ended the 
city witnessed a race riot as ugly as any in history, 35 people were known to have been 
killed and for the first time in the nation's history regular troops of the U.S. Army were 
used to halt a racial conflict. The next time they were used, in 1967, it would again be in 
Detroit.

The war plants -- and the nation -- needed workers and their color was unimportant. So 
was their sex. For the first time, women in large numbers entered the male-dominated 
work world and many of them liked it. In a very real sense, World War II gave the civil 
rights and feminist movements a powerful push.

It was not widely known, but Ford Motor Co. was near collapse. War work was keeping 
it going, but just barely. Henry Ford was still firmly in charge and his accounting proce-
dures, cost controls and management systems were baffling to say the least.

Goaded by Harry Bennett, the old man had fired most of his best executives. Only his 
son, Edsel, and Charles Sorenson were left and they held things together only by su-
perhuman effort. After Edsel died in 1943, the government was alarmed at the possibil-
ity of one of its biggest defense contractors collapsing, so it called Edsel's son, Henry 
Ford II, back from his post as an ensign in the Navy with the mission of saving the Ford 
empire.

Except for his name and the fact that he was the legendary man's grandson, Henry II 
had little to recommend him for the task. Based on his paper qualifications and creden-
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tials, he probably wouldn't have been hired for a responsible job by any personnel 
manager. Which shows how misleading paper qualifications can be, because young 
Henry did indeed have the right stuff to save the empire.

Ironically, it was the end of the war that brought the crisis to a head. Ford costs were 
high and its product archaic, compared with the competition. Post-war demand for new 
cars would give the company a few years to reorganize, but there was no reason to 
think the old man would do it -- or even agree that anything was wrong.

Once again, his wife Clara used her influence and pleaded with her husband to step 
aside. Edsel's widow Eleanor went even further, threatening to sell her stock unless the 
old man turned over the company to her son. In 1945, Henry Ford gave in. Henry Ford 
II took over Ford Motor Co. Two years later, Henry Ford died.

The young man's first task was to wrest the company from Harry Bennett, who been vir-
tually running Ford Motor Co. after Edsel died. Bennett had many talents, but running 
an automotive empire was not one of them. Henry II fired him. But Bennett did not 
leave.

John Bugas was an ex-FBI man who had was recruited to work for Bennett, but be-
came a close confidant of young Henry. With his .38 inside his jacket, he went to Ben-
nett's office to tell him he was fired. Bennett cursed him and took a .45 from his desk 
drawer and set it on the desk in front of him. He talked for a while. Then Bennett left his 
office, never to return.

Henry II quickly went to work to turn the company around. He responded to a peculiar 
telegram from Charles (Tex) Thornton, an Army Air Corps colonel, offering for employ-
ment a 10-man team of young officers who had run the Air Corps Office of Statistical 
control. Ford hired them.

They became known as the "whiz kids" and many worked their way to high positions in 
the company. While Thornton went on to head Litton Industries, two of them -- Robert 
S. McNamara and Arjay Miller -- became presidents of Ford Motor Co. McNamara, of 
course, went on to become secretary of defense in the Kennedy and Johnson admini-
strations.

Henry II also hired a GM executive and Sloan favorite (apparently with Sloan's bless-
ing), Ernest R. Breech, to preside over the turnaround. Breech served Ford well, re-
shaping it in the GM mold. The company was not yet out of trouble. But it was heading 
in the right direction.

If a car enthusiast found himself suddenly set down in the late '40s at Livernois and 
Grand River in Detroit, he might think he had died and gone to heaven. For miles in ei-
ther direction, Livernois was a shining, chromed sea of new and used cars, the greatest 
auto row in history.
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Passenger car production resumed with 1946 models, but with hundreds of thousands 
of men returning from the war, all hungry for a car, Detroit couldn't come close to meet-
ing the demand. The dealers were suddenly in the driver's seat and many took advan-
tage of the situation.

The stereotype of the schlock-artist used-car dealer entered the American culture. 
Used-car dealers became local celebrities with their flamboyantly aggressive sales tac-
tics and their use of a fledgling advertising medium, television, to hawk their wares.

Big-volume used-car dealers like Earl "Mad Man" Muntz in Los Angeles became public 
figures. Mad Man, who was immortalized as the butt of jokes by Bob Hope, later built 
TV sets and his own sports car, the Muntz. But building cars was much different than 
selling them and by his own admission Muntz lost about $1,000 a car. Luckily, he didn't 
sell very many.

It was an exciting time in Detroit. The war was over and everyone wanted to get about 
the business of peace. (We would be back at war again in five years, but auto produc-
tion was never again interrupted.)

In Europe, the auto plants were in ruins and there was no industry to speak of in Japan. 
American and British bombers blasted GM Opel and German Ford factories to rubble 
with equipment made by their American parent firms.

The Russians stripped auto plants in Germany's Eastern zone of their machinery and 
such proud old names as Auto Union headed west along with the rest of the refugees.

France nationalized Renault after Louis Renault, charged with collaborating with the 
Nazis, died in prison.

But in North America, the plants were converting to civilian production, there was plenty 
of work and plenty of money. Families were being formed, the suburbs were being built, 
plans for a nationwide system of interstate highways were being seriously discussed 
and everybody wanted a car.

The auto industry was on the threshhold of its golden age.
Copyright 1996, Richard A. Wright
Published by Wayne State University's Department of Communications
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MCR SERVICE TEAM
President   STEVE APKING   
president@motorcityrockets.com
Vice President  DAN EVANS    
vicepresident@motorcityrockets.com
Treasurer   ALAN WILCOX   
treasurer@motorcityrockets.com
Secretary   TOM BEJMA   
secretary@motorcityrockets.com
Newsletter Editors  SUE APKING & KELLY FERRY 
editor@motorcityrockets.com
Activities Director  JEFF PREGLER   
events@motorcityrockets.com
Merchandise   CINDY KLEMM   
merchandise@motorcityrockets.com 
Historian   DOROTHY MASELES  
historian@motorcityrockets.com
Webmaster   BRIAN LORWAY   
webmaster@motorcityrockets.com
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